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In state of the art photoinjector electron sources, thermal emittance from photoemission dominates
the final injector emittance. Therefore, low thermal emittance cathode developments and diagnostics
are very important. Conventional thermal emittance measurements for the high gradient gun are
time-consuming and thus thermal emittance is not measured as frequently as quantum efficiency
during the lifetime of photocathodes, although both are important properties for the photoinjector
optimizations. In this paper, a single shot measurement of photoemission transverse momentum,
i.e., thermal emittance per rms laser spot size, is proposed for photocathode RF guns. By tuning the
gun solenoid focusing, the electrons’ transverse momenta at the cathode are imaged to a downstream
screen, which enables a single shot measurement of both the rms value and the detailed spectra of
the photoelectrons’ transverse momenta. Both simulations and proof of principle experiments are
reported.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern linear accelerator based facilities, such as
x-ray free electron lasers (XFEL), ultrafast electron
diffration/microscopy (UED/UEM) enable the explo-
ration of ultrafast dynamics at the atomic level [1]. Both
types of facilities need high brightness electron sources,
which define the lower limit of the normalized emittance
at the linac exit. For a given linac energy, a smaller
normalized emittance improves the beam brightness and
hence the XFEL gain and the pulse energy. Normal-
ized emittance as low as 0.1 mm mrad for a 100 pC
beam is wished for the next generation XFELs [1, 2]. In
state of the art photoinjectors, thermal emittance dom-
inates the final injector emittance, so low thermal emit-
tance cathode developments and characterizations are ex-
tremely important for further emittance reduction [3–5].
In the real gun environment, cathode properties change
over time due to residual gases in the gun vacuum, par-
ticle back bombardments, RF heating and radiations [6–
10]. Both quantum efficiency (QE) and thermal emit-
tance should be routinely measured to help injector tun-
ing and optimizations. In practice, the conventional ther-
mal emittance measurement is time consuming, thus it is
not done as frequently as QE measurement of the cathode
in the gun.
Generally, the transverse position and transverse mo-
mentum of the photoemission electrons are not correlated
and the thermal emittance εth at the cathode can be cal-
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culated by
εth = σx0
σpx0
m0c
. (1)
The transverse size σx0 is the same as the laser spot size,
and the normalized rms transverse momentum, the ra-
tio between the rms transverse momentum σpx0 and the
product of electron mass m0 and the speed of light c, is
a key property of the cathode. For most of the working
conditions, the rms transverse momentum can be fitted
through thermal emittance measurements with different
laser spot sizes.
Conventional methods to measure thermal emittance
include gun solenoid scan, quadrupole scan and pepper-
pot mask [11]. Cathode laser spot sizes can be measured
on the virtual cathode plane with a camera. However, a
complete measurement to fit the rms cathode transverse
momentum takes many data points, therefore is time con-
suming and vulnerable to machine stability and measure-
ment errors. Besides, the long measurement time makes
such techniques not suitable for routine measurements of
cathode transverse momentum.
A single shot method for measuring the transverse
electron momentum distribution from a photocathode
was first developed using a low energy cathode diagnos-
tic chamber at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
(LBNL) [12]. The electrons get accelerated by a static
electric field and drift freely before hitting a screen. The
cathode laser spot size is reduced so that the beam size
on the screen is dominated by the transverse momentum
spread from photoemission. For keV level DC accelera-
tion, this corresponds to a sub mm laser spot size. For
MeV level RF guns, the cathode laser spot size require-
ment is expected to reduce dramatically due to higher
longitudinal beam momentum, so such a free expansion
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2technique is more suitable for low energy DC guns, in
which the cathode field is usually below 10 MV/m.
Another single shot method for measuring the pho-
toemission transverse momentum distribution was devel-
oped at University of Illinois [13]. A pair of solenoids
after a 20 kV DC gun form a focal plane on a down-
stream screen, so the beam size on the focal plane is
linearly proportional to the cathode transverse momen-
tum. Such a method does not require a small laser spot
size at the cathode, but it needs a solenoid after the gun
and a proper focusing tuning. Such a technique can be
easily adapted to high gradient RF photoinjectors, where
a gun solenoid is naturally located at the gun exit.
In this paper, the first single shot measurement of
cathode transverse momentum spread in a high gradi-
ent RF gun is presented. The basic idea of the proposed
method and some analytical derivations are introduced
first. Then a confirmation of this concept by simulation
is provided. The systematic errors of the method are
discussed. Finally, proof of principle experiments car-
ried out in a real accelerator environment, the Photo In-
jector Test Facility at DESY, Zeuthen site (PITZ), are
presented.
II. BASIC IDEA
In optics, it is well known that parallel light rays can
be focused by a convex lens into one point at the focal
plane and the distance to the central axis, d, is linearly
proportional to the initial direction θ, shown in Fig. 1.
Therefore, the transverse angle distribution of the source
is imaged onto the focal plane. Electron optics with negli-
gible space charge effects are very similar to light optics,
so the idea can be adapted to measure the transverse
momentum from the electron source. A solenoid magnet
focuses the electron beam in a similar way as a convex
lens does with light rays, except for the Larmor frame
rotation. Consequently, a proper tuning of the solenoid
is able to image the electron’s initial transverse momen-
tum onto the downstream observation screen. In accel-
erator language, the imaging condition is met when the
first element of the transport matrix from cathode to the
observation screen is zero:
(
x
px
m0c
)
=
(
0 M12
M21 M22
)(
x0
px0
m0c
)
. (2)
Here the matrix works in the Larmor rotation coordi-
nate, decoupling the x and y planes. At the imaging
condition, a linear relationship is established between
the electron’s transverse momentum at the cathode and
the corresponding transverse position on the observation
screen. A mathematical expression for calculating the
normalized cathode transverse momentum is derived as
εth
σx0
=
σpx0
m0c
=
σx(L)
M12
, (3)
where σx(L) is the rms spot sizes at the screen. Once the
imaging condition is found, M12 belongs to the transport
matrix between the cathode and the screen. Only a single
shot is needed to obtain σx(L), the spot size at the screen,
and the normalized cathode transverse momentum can
be calculated with M12.
For the proposed beam line in Fig. 1, an analytical
transport matrix can be derived with some simplifica-
tions. The transverse RF focusing from cathode to gun
exit is simplified to be a defocusing lens following refer-
ence [14], and the defocusing strength kG is related to the
beam momentum and gun field profile. The beam size
change in the gun is neglected in this simplified model
under the zero space charge limit. The solenoid is sim-
plified to be a thin lens with strength k1, and its Larmor
rotation is neglected in Eq. (4) thanks to the rotational
symmetry of the beamline. L1 is the distance between
the two lenses, i.e. the distance from the gun exit iris
to gun solenoid center, and L2 is the distance from the
solenoid center to the screen. With these simplifications,
the transport matrix can be derived as
(
x
x′
)
=
(
1 L2
0 1
)(
1 0
−k1 1
)(
1 L1
0 1
)(
1 0
kG 1
)(
x0
x′0
)
=
(
1 + kGL− (1 + kGL1)L2k1 L− L1L2k1
kG − (1 + kGL1)k1 1− L1k1
)(
x0
x′0
)
,
(4)
where L is the sum of L1 and L2. The expression for x
′
0
is
x′0 =
px0
pz
, (5)
where pz is the longitudinal beam momentum at gun
exit. The condition in Eq. (2) is met when the solenoid
strength k1 is chosen as
k1 =
1 + kGL
(1 + kGL1)L2
. (6)
The gun defocusing strength kG can be estimated
through [14]
kG =
dx′
dx
=
1
pz
dpx
dx
=
eE0
2cpz
sinφ, (7)
where E0 is the gun’s peak electric field and φ is the syn-
chronous phase of electron beam at gun exit [14]. With
the above derivation, M12 in Eq. (2) is
M12 = (L− L1L2k1)m0c
pz
=
L2
1 + kGL1
m0c
pz
. (8)
Two messages can be obtained from the derivation.
First, a proper setting of the solenoid is analytically
confirmed to satisfy the imaging condition. Second, L2
should be large enough to achieve a reasonable beam size
at the focal plane screen. The beam size cannot be too
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Figure 1: The basic concept of the cathode transverse mo-
mentum imaging. θ is the angle between the light trajectory
and horizontal line. d is the distance between the hitting
point and image center. A simplified electron beam line is set
up. The first element is the RF gun with a defocusing lens of
strength kG. After a drift of distance L1, the second element
is a focusing lens with k1. Then comes another drift L2 and
the final element is the screen. L is the sum of L1 and L2.
small due to the spatial resolution of the imaging sys-
tem. In addition, since very low bunch charge is required
to minimize the space charge in the measurement, a too
large beam size is not preferred due to the signal to noise
ratio (SNR) issues. The above analytical model is simpli-
fied, providing a rough and fast estimation for M12. The
exact value of M12 will be obtained from ASTRA simu-
lations [15] and cross-checked with conventional thermal
emittance measurements, which will be discussed later.
III. SIMULATION PROOF
Simulations based on the PITZ beam line have been
done to confirm the feasibility of the method. The as-
sumed beam line includes the PITZ gun, the gun solenoid
and a screen as shown in Fig. 1. In simulation, the ini-
tial electron beam is assumed to be transversely uniform
(rms size 0.25 mm) and longitudinally Gaussian (7 ps
FWHM), following the laser distribution at PITZ. The
peak electric field is selected to be Ez = 53 MV/m, which
is lower than the nominal value due to the concern of dark
current for low charge beam measurement, and the cor-
responding final electron momentum is 5.8 MeV/c at the
maximum mean momentum gain (MMMG) phase of the
gun. The beam was tracked to the position z = 5.28 m
from the cathode, where a high efficiency LYSO screen
[16] is used for low charge beam size measurements.
The simulation verification of the imaging condition by
tuning the solenoid strength is done with electron beams
starting from several different positions on the cathode.
When M11 is zero, the electron beams should end at the
same position on the observation screen. The simulation
results, presented in Fig. 2, show that beams from dif-
ferent positions on the cathode overlap with each other
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Figure 2: The variation of beam position on the observation
screen versus solenoid field is simulated by the ASTRA code.
The legend contains the particles’ initial transverse position
on the cathode with a unit of mm.
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Figure 3: The beam size at the observation screen is linearly
proportional to the cathode transverse momentum in simu-
lation with and without space charge. The fitting formula is
presented in the legend. Here the solenoid has been set to
meet the imaging condition.
at the same solenoid setting, indicating that the imaging
condition M11 = 0 has been met with solenoid tuning.
At M11 = 0, the linear relation between the rms cath-
ode transverse momentum and the corresponding beam
size at the screen is also examined. The simulation re-
sults are presented in Fig. 3. Good agreement is achieved
with a linear fit and it is a support to Eq. (3). The slope
of the fitting line is the value of M12. When the charge is
below 100 fC, the space charge effect on M12 is negligible,
according to the simulations. The analytical expression
of Eq. (8) gives the value of M12 as 0.3 m, which is rea-
sonably close to the simulation result.
The momentum imaging is also verified with different
initial electrons’ momentum distributions. The initial
transverse momentum px|z=0 is linearly proportional to
the final transverse position x|z=L, so
F (
px|z=0
m0c
) = F (
x|z=L
M12
), (9)
where F is a probability density function. Simulations
with initial electron distributions generated from two dif-
ferent emission models in ASTRA, FD300 and isotropic,
are presented in Fig. 4. The consistency between the
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Figure 4: A comparison between the initial transverse mo-
mentum distribution and the transverse projection of the im-
age at the screen. The FD300 model and isotropic model in
ASTRA simulation are used as examples to generate electrons
with different momentum distribution, shown in (a) and (b)
respectively.
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Figure 5: The beam size at the observation screen versus the
normalized cathode transverse momentum at MMMG phase.
The circles are the simulation results. The blue and red circles
assume an ideal solenoid without quadrupole field errors and
the bunch lengths are 3 ps rms and 1 fs rms, respectively. The
yellow and green circles include the quadrupole field errors of
the solenoid. The line is the linear fitting.
cathode transverse momentum distribution and the beam
projection at the screen is observed for both emission
models. Measurement of the momentum distribution in
addition to the rms value would be helpful to establish a
reliable photoemission model.
IV. SYSTEMATIC ERRORS
The proposed method is robust for the measure-
ments of high cathode transverse momentum, like 1
mm mrad/mm. However, for cathodes with extremely
low cathode transverse momentum, the measurement is
vulnerable to many factors, like RF induced emittance
growth and quadrupole field error in the solenoid. The
following discussions are based on simulations without
space charge.
The RF induced emittance growth is due to the time
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Figure 6: The beam size evolution with the bunch length.
The items in the legend are the normalized cathode transverse
momentum, the peak cathode field and the distance from the
cathode to the screen, respectively.
dependent RF focusing in the gun, and its expression is
[14]
εRF =
eEz
2m0c2
σ2xσφ cosφf (10)
where σx is the rms beam size and σφ is the rms bunch
length in terms of RF phase. e is the elementary charge
and φf is the exit phase. Simulations with the same
setup as for Fig. 3 have been done for electron beams with
different normalized cathode transverse momentum from
0.01 to 1.3 mm mrad/mm, covering most of the interest-
ing photocathodes. As shown in Fig. 5, the beam size at
the screen starts to deviate from the linear expectation
when the normalized cathode transverse momentum is
below 0.2 mm mrad/mm with a bunch length of 3 ps rms.
Another simulation with a much shorter beam (∼ 1 fs) al-
most removes the deviations even at 0.01 mm mrad/mm,
confirming the error comes from RF emittance. It is more
meaningful to determine the bunch length limit within
an acceptable measurement error. The evolution of the
beam size with bunch length is presented in Fig. 6. For
0.01 mm mrad/mm, the beam size reaches a constant
when the bunch length is below 100 fs, while the limit
can be extended to 1 ps rms for 0.1 mm mrad/mm. Since
the thermal limit is 0.22 mm mrad/mm at room temper-
ature [17], a bunch length of 1 ps rms is short enough
for most of the measurements. According to Eq. (10),
a lower gun gradient can also reduce the RF emittance.
When the peak field is 30 MV/m, a bunch length of 3 ps
rms is short enough enough for a reliable measurement
of 0.1 mm mrad/mm. Besides, the beam size is larger.
If the screen is moved further downstream the beamline,
like z = 12 m, the beam size can be increased from ∼50
um to ∼100 um for better measurement accuracy at 0.1
mm mrad/mm. An optimization of both peak field and
the screen position can result in a reasonable beam size
for the target range of the normalized cathode transverse
momentum.
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Figure 7: The beam size error caused by the solenoid current
error with respect to the momentum imaging condition.
The solenoid is required in the proposed method to
provide focusing strength. Any imperfections of the
solenoid will exert influence on the measurements. The
quadrupole field error in the solenoid is an important
source of error and it will induce coupled transverse dy-
namics and result in emittance growth [18–21]. In the
search of the solenoid current to meet the imaging con-
dition, the existence of the quadrupole field will cause
a deviation between the horizontal and vertical plane.
At PITZ, the relative difference for solenoid current be-
tween X and Y plane is below 0.7 % and the influence
on the measurement is presented in Fig. 5. No signifi-
cant effect is observed for the high normalized cathode
transverse momentum measurement, while large errors
can be found in the lower region. Fig. 5 also shows that
the errors can not be eliminated by shortening the bunch
length, indicating that the emittance growth brought by
the quadrupole field error accounts for a dominant part.
Quadrupole field correction is necessary for the measure-
ments of the extremely low cathode transverse momen-
tum.
In the experiment, the step size of the solenoid scan
limits the accuracy of the target solenoid current within
half of the step size. If the step size is 1 A, which is 0.3
% of the solenoid current for imaging in our example, the
corresponding error is presented in Fig. 7. If the normal-
ized cathode transverse momentum is 1 mm mrad/mm,
the error is below 1.3 %. However, when the normal-
ized cathode transverse momentum is as low as 0.1 mm
mrad/mm, a smaller step size is necessary, like 0.25 A,
to obtain a small error of 1.8 %.
V. PROOF OF PRINCIPLE EXPERIMENT
Proof of principle experiments have been carried out
at PITZ. The applied laser wavelength is 257 nm. The
experimental condition is the same as mentioned in the
simulation section. The first step of the measurements
is looking for the solenoid current to meet the imaging
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Figure 8: One example of beam movement at the observation
screen when the laser spot is moved by 0.5 mm vertically at
the cathode in experiment.
condition where M11 is zero. M11 is measured by tra-
jectory response test. The laser position is changed on
the cathode and the corresponding beam movement is
measured on the observation screen. The measurements
repeat for a range of solenoid currents until the least cen-
troid movement is found. An example is shown in Fig.
8. The centroid movement can not reach exactly zero for
several reasons. First, the solenoid scan step size is not
infinitely small. Second, there are multipole field errors
in the solenoid, which will make M11 zero at different
currents for x and y planes. Third, jitters exist in the
machine. When the laser position is moved by 500 µm
and the beam centroid movement at screen is below 50
µm, like the example in Fig. 8, the term, M11, is less than
0.1. At this case, the derivation of the mean square of
beam size is expressed as
〈x2〉 = M211〈x20〉+M212〈(
px0
m0c
)2〉. (11)
With an initial rms beam size of 0.25 mm and M12 of
0.276 m, if the target normalized cathode transverse mo-
mentum is 1 mm mrad/mm, the residual M11 would con-
tribute to a negligible (< 0.5 %) overestimation of the re-
sults in our measurement. It should be noted that a large
M12 is good for the alleviation of the influence from the
residual M11. In the experiments, we found that it is not
difficult to keep the least centroid movement below 50
µm with a step size 1 A for the solenoid current.
Space charge is one of the important reasons to cause
the overestimation of the thermal emittance. In princi-
ple, the effect can be alleviated by low charge operation.
However, extremely low charge beams are not favorable
for the concern of the SNR of the image on the screen, in-
creasing the errors in the image processing. Therefore, a
compromise should be made between the space charge ef-
fect and SNR. The upper limit for negligible space charge
effect should be determined experimentally. It is found
that the beam size at the momentum imaging condition
remains constant when the charge is below 100 fC, which
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Figure 9: The beam size variation with charge at the obser-
vation screen both in experiment and in simulation are pre-
sented. The laser diameter is 1 mm and the length is around 3
ps rms. The solenoid current is set to the imaging condition.
is consistent with the simulation results, shown in Fig. 9.
Therefore 100 fC is the upper charge limit where space
charge effect is negligible. The bunch charge was kept
roughly at 50 fC in the following measurements.
With proper imaging condition and reasonable bunch
charge, images can be taken for cathode transverse mo-
mentum measurement. A typical image is presented in
Fig. 10. In this case, the rms size at the observation
screen is around 0.27 mm, corresponding to 0.972 mm
mrad/mm for normalized cathode transverse momentum.
The distributions of transverse momentum in the hori-
zontal and vertical directions are also displayed in the
figure. The obtained momentum spectra is compared
with three different emission models in ASTRA, namely
FD300, isotropic and Gaussian. FD300 is a typical model
for metal [22]. In the model, electrons should follow
Fermi-Dirac distribution and occupy all the states be-
low Fermi energy. The density of states is assumed to be
constant, leading to the equal probability of electrons’
energy. After excitation, the electrons in the material
are isotropic in momentum. Only those electrons with
longitudinal energy larger than the vacuum barrier can
transit into vacuum. As for the isotropic model [23], the
emitted electrons are assumed to have the same energy
and the initial direction is isotropic out of the material.
The Gaussian model assumes that the transverse mo-
mentum of the emitted electrons follows a Gaussian dis-
tribution. The corresponding momentum distributions
for the three models with the same normalized cathode
transverse momentum are compared with the experiment
results, as shown in Fig. 11. Our measured distribution is
in between FD300 model and Gaussian model, and very
different from isotropic model.
The momentum imaging is insensitive against the laser
size. Measurements have been taken with three different
laser sizes, as shown in Fig. 12. The obtained momentum
profiles overlap with each other and the corresponding
normalized cathode transverse momentum is consistent.
Figure 10: A typical image in the momentum imaging mea-
surements.
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Figure 11: The measured transverse momentum distribu-
tion and different emission models in ASTRA code, which
are FD300, isotropic and Gaussian, respectively.
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Figure 12: The measured profiles of transverse momentum
with different laser diameters, namely 0.5 mm, 1 mm and 1.5
mm.
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Figure 13: The measurement results of solenoid scans. (a),
(b) and (c) refer to the cases with laser diameter 0.6 mm, 1.0
mm and 1.5 mm.
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Figure 14: Cathode transverse momentum is obtained from
the linear fit of the beam emittance against the laser spot size.
This represents an additional confirmation that M11 is
actually set to zero.
To cross-check the proposed method and the reliability
of the value of M12 from simulation, the thermal emit-
tance is measured with the more traditional method of
the solenoid scan, where the value for this quantity is ob-
tained by measuring and fitting beam sizes at the screen
for different solenoid currents. Independent scans were
Table I: Comparison between the imaging method and tradi-
tional solenoid scan
Method Horizontal Vertical
(mm mrad/mm) (mm mrad/mm)
Imaging 1.097 ± 0.015 1.135 ± 0.012
Solenoid scan 1.083 ± 0.006 1.174 ± 0.013
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Figure 15: The evolution of thermal emittance and QE for
the Cs2Te photocathode #661.1 in the PITZ beam line. The
blue data points refer to the normalized cathode transverse
momentum and the corresponding vertical axis is on the left.
The red data points refer to the QE and the corresponding
vertical axis is on the right. The emission field at MMMG
phase is roughly 40 MV/m for the measurements and the
laser wavelength is 257 nm.
carried out for three different laser diameters, 0.6 mm,
1 mm and 1.5 mm. The corresponding measurement re-
sults and fittings are displayed in Fig. 13. The measured
thermal emittances versus the laser spots at the cath-
odes are then fit by a straight line whose slope gives the
value of normalized cathode transverse momentum, as
shown in Fig. 14. The results of the two methods are
compared in Table. I. The excellent agreement between
the two methods strongly confirms the validity of the
proposed method, and positively confirms the reliability
of the M12 value provided by the simulations. A major
advantage of the proposed imaging method with respect
to the solenoid method is the capability of measuring the
cathode transverse momentum from a single beam size
measurement. The capability for fast measurements en-
ables routine measurements of the cathode thermal emit-
tance.
VI. APPLICATION
Routine measurements of the normalized transverse
momentum and QE were performed for the Cs2Te cath-
ode #661.1 at PITZ over a 200-day period. To our knowl-
edge, this is the first time that these two important cath-
ode parameters are simultaneously measured over such a
long time period. All the data were taken at the cath-
8ode center with the same RF condition and the results
are shown in Fig. 15. Day 0 refers to the starting day
of the measurements and it is roughly one month after
the fresh cathode insertion into the gun. An increase has
been observed in both the QE and normalized cathode
transverse momentum during the first three months. Af-
ter that, the QE degraded continously, accompanied by
a similar decrease of the cathode transverse momentum.
Qualitatively, the similar evolution of cathode QE and
transverse momentum is consistent with variations of the
effective electron affinity. Further studies are required to
understand the degradation process.
VII. CONCLUSION
Cathode transverse momentum imaging is proposed as
a new method to measure thermal emittance in a photo-
electron RF gun. The transverse momentum of the elec-
trons at the cathode is imaged on an observation screen
by proper setting of a solenoid. The method, in princi-
ple, can also be applied to a thermionic or field emission
gun. Contrary to the standard solenoid scan method,
the presented technique is based on a single shot mea-
surement that allows for an strongly improved time ef-
ficiency. The feasibility of the method has been verified
by simulations and demonstrated by a proof of princi-
ple experiment. The normalized cathode transverse mo-
mentum of a Cs2Te photocathode in the PITZ gun was
measured as an example. The systematic errors of this
method due to RF emittance and quadrupole field error
in the gun solenoid are discussed, especially in extremely
small normalized cathode transverse momentum (< 0.1
mm mrad/mm), and methods are found to suppress er-
rors within an acceptable level. The proposed method
was also used to take a long period measurement of the
thermal emittance and quantum efficiency of a Cs2Te
photocathode at PITZ and the related results are pre-
sented. Such a time efficient measurement technique will
enable, for example, more experimental studies on cath-
ode transverse momentum in high gradient guns, which
will help to improve the photoemission modeling in high
brightness photoinjectors.
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